NEW Ministry: Prayer Line Calls
During these unprecedented times, we want to offer the opportunity to connect, encourage
and stand firm together in prayer!

To participate dial into our Prayer Call Line 1-425-436-6373 access code 292443
Beginning this Sunday, March 21st until further notice, we will host 2 weekly prayer meetings by
teleconference. Our prayer coordinator, Corinna Stevenson will host these prayer line calls
based on practical protocols, offered from the experiences of the Saskatchewan House of
Prayer. [Important to note: this conference call service is no-cost for SaskTel customers who
have the Anytime North American plan on your land lines or any nation-wide wireless planwhich applies to all plans offered in the last 4 years].
To begin, two different prayer call times and formats will be offered:
Intercessory Prayer for our Community on Wednesday evenings @ 6:30 pm
-

A prayer theme will be provided to unify and align our prayers with the network of
Canadian prayer ministries calls to prayer.

Open Prayer Call on Sunday afternoons @ 4 pm
-

Let’s connect in Christ centered fellowship that supports one another through prayer,
psalms and thankfulness.

Most Christians are familiar with the Ephesians 6:10-18 passage that outlines the armour of
God. These verses depict a suit of armour with each piece representing attributes Christians
possess to “stand firm”. Many times we focus on the symbolism found in the pieces of armour
and skim past verse 18 which states, “and pray in the spirit on all occasions with all kinds of
prayers and requests.” Thus, let’s think of prayer as the stitching (or better yet prayer lines
)
that connects the armour together.
It is difficult, if not impossible to stand alone. We may feel isolated, discouraged or even just
plain bored with the sudden stop to our normal routines; our world has just changed. Thus, it is
important to respond by rejoicing always, praying continually and giving thanks in all
circumstances (1 Thessalonians 5:16-18).
Everyone is encouraged to join the calls. No maximum participants. No fear- we are all trying
something new here. P.S. We are willing to hold more calls and are praying for an activation of
prayer all through the fabric of the Canadian church.

